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It’s the go home show for Money in the Bank and that means the recaps
will be weak with this one. There is almost nothing going on of note over
the last week’s worth of shows and while I’m sure they are going to
showcase things, that doesn’t mean they are all that interesting. Let’s
get to it.

Here are last week’s results if you need a recap.

Opening sequence.

R-Truth vs. Cal Bloom

Truth does WHAT’S UP and only MVP responds. Bloom powers him into the
corner to start but gets forearmed in the face a few times. An armdrag
into a hiptoss puts Bloom down and a legdrop gives Truth two. Bloom is
right back with a butterfly suplex and it’s time to hit Truth in the face
a few times. The chinlock doesn’t last long and Truth busts out John
Cena’s finishing sequence. The AA is countered into a powerslam for two
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though and Truth is in trouble again. Bloom loads up a powerbomb but
Truth reverses into the AA for the pin at 5:14.

Rating: D+. Bloom is someone they clearly see something in and it’s smart
to put him in there with a veteran like Truth. He’s been around forever
and has worked with a lot of people with a lot of experience, making him
a treasure trove of wrestling knowledge. You don’t get to see him win
that often and he still has all this charisma no matter what is going on
around him. No wonder he’s been here forever and is showing no signs of
slowing down.

From Smackdown.

Money in the Bank Qualifying Match: Carmella vs. Mandy Rose

Feeling out profess to start And they dive over each other a bit, setting
up a low superkick for two on Mandy. A shot to the face sets up a
chinlock on Carmella but here’s Sonya Deville for the distraction. She
praises Mandy as the match continues, including Mandy getting two off a
side slam.

Last year, Sonya almost handed Mandy the briefcase but Mandy managed to
screw it up anyway. Sonya: “How embarrassing! Not nearly as embarrassing
as losing to Carmella, which is probably about to happen!” Sonya says
she’ll stop talking but then says she’s sick of standing up there and
challenges Mandy to a fight right now. The distraction lets Carmella spin
Mandy around so she can stand there and get superkicked for the pin at
3:49.

Rating: D+. If ever there was a place for the distraction rollup finish,
this was it.. Instead we had Mandy get distracted, get spun around, and
then stand there while Carmella superkicked her. That looked terribly
fake and while the bigger story is fine, come up with a better way to do
it. I do however like Sonya cutting a promo instead of just popping up
for the distraction. At least it was a little different.

Post match Sonya sends her into the steps and talks a lot of trash.
Sonya’s intensity has been really good, but is a showdown between Fire &
Desire that big of a deal?



From Smackdown.

Money in the Bank Qualifying Match: Dolph Ziggler vs. Otis

Otis runs him over to start and hits an early delayed vertical suplex for
two. Ziggler gets sent into the corner and slammed down for two, followed
by a catapult into the corner again. A trip tot he floor slows Otis down
and Ziggler sends him into the barricade. Back from a break with Ziggler
still in control, including hitting a dropkick for two. Graves mentions
something that might be kind of important: the two ladder matches, with
the wrestlers going up through the headquarters, will be taking place AT
THE SAME TIME. They’ve hinted at that a few times but I didn’t think they
would actually do it.

As I try to get my head around that brilliant idea, Otis fights back but
the Caterpillar is broken up with a neck snap across the top. The Zig Zag
gets two but Otis throws him down with a suplex. The Caterpillar finishes
Ziggler clean at 9:53. Cole: “That is probably the biggest win of Otis’
career.” I know WWE wants you to forget about Wrestlemania but give me a
break.

Rating: D+. I think we’ve pretty much hit the peak of Otis’ worth at this
point and that’s fine. He got the big win at Wrestlemania and now he can
do some spots in Money in the Bank without having a chance of winning.
The match wasn’t very good but again, points for trying someone new and
having Ziggler lose.

We look at the end of the gauntlet match from Raw with AJ Styles earning
the last Money in the Bank qualifying match, plus AJ promising to win.

Ruby Riott vs. Kairi Sane

This could be interesting. Sane laughs a lot to start and takes Riott up
to the ropes for a clean break. A headscissors into a running Blockbuster
drops Riott and a top rope forearm gives Sane two. The chinlock doesn’t
last long and Riott sends her into the post. Back from a break with Sane
fighting out of a seated full nelson.

Riott misses a running kick in the corner though and Sane hits a running



forearm. The Sliding D gets two and Sane goes up top, only to have the
Insane Elbow broken up. Riott gets two off a top rope backsplash but Sana
Alabama Slams her out of the corner. The Insane Elbow is good for the pin
at 10:44.

Rating: C. As has been the case on a few shows prior to this one, it was
nice to see something fresh like this one. This match might have taken
place before, but it isn’t something that has been beaten into the
ground. In other words, it felt like something I might want to see and
that is the kind of thing WWE could do a little more often.

From Smackdown.

Here’s Braun Strowman for a chat but the Firefly Fun House cuts him off
in a hurry. Bray has a story for us about the Black Sheep, who smelled a
little funny. The Black Sheep was ready to do everything but the shepherd
came to get him. Then the government placed a lien on the Sheep’s house
and reptilians took over, because that’s what reptilians do. Bray wants
to write a happier ending, but Strowman cuts him off and says come say it
to his face. Strowman: “BYE!”

And from Raw to wrap it up.

Drew McIntyre vs. Murphy

Non-title and Seth Rollins is watching from the stage. Murphy gets
knocked outside early on and McIntyre throws him over the barricade for a
bonus. McIntyre stares at Rollins a bit too much though and gets sent
into the barricade. Back in and the Meteora gets two on McIntyre, who
comes back with one heck of a chop.

Murphy strikes away again, only to get caught with a Glasgow Kiss.
McIntyre knocks him hard off the apron though and it’s a top rope
clothesline for two back inside. A super White Noise is countered though
and Murphy hits a powerbomb for two. Murphy loads up his own Claymore but
walks into the real thing for the pin at 6:21.

Rating: C. So yeah, the unstoppable champion pinned the lackey after a
fairly competitive match. This was less a contest and more counting down



until one of two possible conclusions. That’s what we got here and it
wasn’t all that interesting. Rollins could be an interesting threat to
McIntyre but sending Murphy out there isn’t the way to go about it.

Post match McIntyre begs Rollins to fight him but Rollins walks off
instead. Rollins runs back to the ring and hits McIntyre with a knee to
the face. He shouts about how this is bigger than either of them and
looks at the title. The title is dropped though and McIntyre avoids a
Stomp, setting up the Glasgow Kiss. Seth bails from the threat of the
Claymore to end the show.

Overall Rating: C-. I know it wasn’t much but I rather liked that Sane
vs. Riott match. It’s nice to see a match where you immediately wonder
what might be going on in a match because it sounds good. You don’t get
that kind of a feeling very often in WWE, but it doesn’t happen very
often. Use the talent that you have and see how much more fun it might
be.

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up the
paperback edition of KB’s Complete 2004 Monday Night Raw
Reviews (also available as an e-book) from Amazon. Check out
the information here:

http://kbwrestlingreviews.com/2019/08/26/new-book-and-e-book-k
bs-complete-2004-monday-night-raw-reviews/

And check out my Amazon author page with cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6
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